Kent’s SHJC Zoom Salon on Secular Spirituality

Sunday, January 16, 1 PM

The 2001 symposium of The International Institute for Secular Humanistic Judaism focused on secular spirituality. We will see a video selection of how Rabbi Sherwin Wine contributed to the symposium. Then, let’s hear your thoughts on the topic.

Rabbi Sherwin Wine (1928-2007) was the intellectual framer of Humanistic Judaism, founding rabbi of the Society for Humanistic Judaism, and founder of the International Institute for Secular Humanistic Judaism. He was also a prolific writer, speaker, and public figure. He founded The Birmingham Temple in Farmington Hills, Michigan, and served as its rabbi for more than forty years.

Please join us on Zoom by clicking on the following link:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89526965103?pwd=REZtOGlpVTZqUTFpemJUVOsYk9OZz09

For more information about the Secular Humanist Jewish Circle, go to our Internet site SHJCaz.org